
Notes 

TWO BELGIC CREMATIONS FROM KINGSTON BLOUNT, OXON. 1975 
Two late Iron Age cremation vessels were discovered in a pit at 4 Elizabeth Villa " 

Kingston Blount, by Mr. A. B. Collett whilst digging a sewer pipe trench (SU 73939946). 
Mr. Collett described the vessels as lying separately within a pit about 2 ft. down, and said 
that the darker fill of the pit stood out against the lighter subsoil. The finds are now on 
loan to the Oxford City and County Museum, Woodstock (PRN 9505, accession nos. 
75, 110, 1-2) .1 

Each vessel contained a cremation, the larger vessel, ajar (FIG. 1, A) that oCan adult. 
A small bead-rim bowl (FIG. " 0) appeared to contain the remains of a young child. In 
jar A were a pottery rim sherd ( FlO. 1,0), and several small pieces of flint, both burnt and 
unburnt, including a single, unburnt, brown flint chipping with slight evidence for seeon· 
dary working or wear along two edges. I am grateful to Mr. M. jones of the Oxfordshire 
Archaeological Unit for examining the remainder of the fill of each vessel by flotation. He 
reported that the bulk of each ~mple comprised charred wood and straw with minute 
fragments of burnt bone, whilst jar A also contained two seeds, one of barley and one of 
wheat, species not established. 

( 

FlO. I 

The PoltC'ry. (t ). 

Descriptions 
flO. I, A. jar, complete and unbroken; '45 mm. high 165 mm. max. diam. Sandy 
micaceous fabric, dark reddi'h grey with large black reduced patch on lower half of body 
and footring. 'Wheel made. Two wide, regular grooves forming a false cordon round the 
ne:ck and two irregular lightly incised lines, one around the girth and one lower down. 
Small footring, slightly irregular. Pot stands slightly lop-sided. 

It has proved difficult to find good parallels amongst published material.' jar A is a 
late BelgicJ shape reflecting ti,e low footring and high shoulders of the later Belgic necked 
bowls.4 Comparing the decoration with that of a necked bowl in a hard, pinkish fabric 
from the Watlington cremation groupS dated to the first half of the first century A.D.6 is 

'4· 

I This article has been produ«d by lh~ writ(:r for the' Oxfordshire Archaeological Unit. 
'Cf unpublished jar in AshmolC'an ~Iuseum, 1962. gG. 
1 q: S. S. Frere,' Excavations at Dorchester on Thames', Archu6lcgi£ol]o/J17lol, CXIX (1g62), '32. Fig. 12, 

4 D. W. Harding, 'T"M Iron-Age in 1M Upptr ThamtJ Basin (1972), , 17- 25. 
5 H. ~ • • A Late Belgic Burial at Watlington", Oxonknsin. XXIII (1958). 139-4" The foolring of Fig. 

44. C is incorrect. 
• Harding, op. cit. note ..... 122. Harding suggests a date in the second quarter of lhe fint century A.D. 

3~ 
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helpful. The Watlington bowl likewise exhibits a false cordon at the base of the neck and 
lightly incised grooves below the shoulder, although more than onjar A. This suggests a 
local tradition. 

FIG. I, B. Small, bead-rim bowl with irregular rim, of which three-quarters is missing; 
52 mm. high by 88 mm. max. diam. Similar fabric to last with part of both inside and 
outside oxidized to redwsh browns and the remaining third reduced to black. Exterior 
bears exten~ive traces of a thin, flaking, dense black, roughly burnished coating; interior 
plain. 

FlO. I, c . Cavetto rim sherd ; thin, plain, fine, buff, slightly soapy fabric with area of 
secondary reduction on exterior, perhaps a fragment from offering placed on the pyre. 

THE CREMATED BONES. By E. w. EDWARDS 

Jar A. Fragmentary remains of cremated material consisting of pieces of upper and lower 
limb bones, ribs, frontal cranial bones, hand bones- plus a number of mineral fragments 
and flint splinters. No dental fragments were present to alJow a more definitive diagnosis. 

High temperature cremation is indicated by the distortion of !'ome of the fragments, 
which also contained traces (blue) of incompletely combusted organic material. 

Readily identifiable fragments consisted of humerus head, a proximal epiphysis of a 
tibia, and the heads of mature metatarsal bones of the foot. The epiphyses of the meta
tarsals unite between the ages of 12 and 22, but due to the fairly large size of the head of this 
particular bone the upper limit has been opted for. On this basis it has been concluded 
that this individual was a young adult. A lateral portion of the body of a thoracic vertebra 
showed no evidence of pathology or erosion on the articular surface with the disc, which also 
suggests that this individual had not reached an age where joint changes could be expected 
to occur. Other bone fragments indicate that the individual in life may have been fairly 
robust and this possibly indicates male sex. 

Bowl B. Cremation consisting of a few fragments of bone, small stones and debris. Such 
little evidence, especially as no teeth were available, makes a conclusive diagnosis virtually 
impossible. 

However, due to the gracile nature of the fragments and the existence of what appears 
to be a mandible fragment, it is tentatively suggested that this individual was either a small 
child or even an infant between the ages of I and 2 years. 

Jar A suggests a date centering on the first half of the 1St century A.D. The Kingston 
Blount cremations are yet more evidence for a late, westerly penetration of Belgic burial 
practice into the Upper Thames region. Harding has pointed out that dating evidence for 
a late spread of Belgic customs or people into this region was formerly indicated only by the 
Watlington burial? and although not so easily dateable, the Kingston Blount cremations 
represent only the second example of the spread of Belgic burial practice in the region. 
It is also significant that the Watlington and Kingston Blount burials are only 7 km. apart, 
both on the highly fertile and easily workable soiI. of the Chiltem Plain' and close to the 
Chiltern escarpment. 

R. A. CHAMBERS 

EYNSHAM, OXO . 1975 
Mechanical excavation for a 9' 5 m. X 4' 5 m. swimming pool at the rear of the Shrub

bery, High Street, Eynsham, (SP 43410921 ), revealed late Romano-British and Anglo
Saxon pottery. The swimming pool cut into the underlying gravel at a depth of approxi
mately 1 m. and many post- and stake-holes were revealed cutting into the gravel in the 

, Ibid., 67-l! . 
• A. F. Martin and R. \V. Steel, TM Oxford &gion ( t9!)4.). S. 
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sides of the trench. The eastern end of the trench revealed a buried turf line at a depth of 
o' 5 m., which at 0 ·8 m. sealed a shallow, broad depression filled with a mixture of loamy 
burnt debris and ash from which some animal bone, late Romano-British coar e wares, 
two fragments of grass-tempered pottery and a doughnut-shaped baked clay loomweight 
of 49t grams (FIG. ,) were found in the excavated spoil.' A rim sherd, possibly of late 
Saxon 51. Teets type ware, was also identified. 

PIO.2-

Eynsham : Clay loom-weight. Scale i. 

This site is approximately 55 m. north of excavations carried out within the precincts 
of Eynsham Abbey by Margaret Gray in t97',' when Prehistoric, Roman, Saxon and 
Saxo-Norman pottery was discovered. Roman pottery, including a bronze coin of 
Constantine I and Saxon grass-tempered ware has also been recently recovered 300 m. to 
the north, on the south side of Tanner's Lane (P.R.N. 9788,8878). The site was recorded 
by the writer for the Oxfordshire Archaeological Unit and the records and sections have 
been deposited in the Oxford City and County Museum, Woodstock (P.R.N. 9506). 

R. A. CHMtUERS 

CONFLICTS BETWEEN OSENEY A D THE BOROUGH 
IN THE EARLY 15TH CE:-ITURY 

Oseney Abbey did not become engaged in so many disputes with the burgesses as St. 
Frideswide's Priory. St. Frideswide's was situated within the walls of the borough, where
as Oseney Jay outside the walls.) In the early 15th century, howevt:r, Ose:ney ''1'as in
exorably drawn into conllicts with the burgesses, partly because of its acquisition of burgage 
property and partly, it must be assumed, because of the clash of two corporate bodies
convent and borough.4 

There had been isolated conflicts, mainly over taxation of tbe house's burgage 

I I am grateful to Dr. Bolsover for permission to observe and record these feature. and to Mrs. J. Mitchell 
who recovered the pottery . 

• Margaret Gray and Nicholas Clayton, • Eynsham Abbey, Oxfordabire " Counal for British ArcluuoioDI 
Group 9. No.2 (1972), 18. 

] R . H. C. Davis,' An Oxford Charter of 1191 I, OxonulIJu" XXXIII ( 1g68), 53-4. For the foundation of 
some other houses of Awtin Canons near boroughs and their accumulation of burgage property, ICC R, R . 
Darlington (ed.), TM Cartulary Df DarU] Abh9, I, (Kendal, ,~S), ii ; G. A. J. Hodgen (ed.), 1M Cartuiory Df 
Holy Tn'ni!1. Ata,au, (London Record Society, 7, 1971 ), xvi. 

4 For aimilarclashes in the fifteenth century, see E. F.Jacob, • Chichele and Canterbury', in R. W. Hunt, 
W. A. Pantin and R. W. Southern (edt.), SrudWs in MtdinJaJ His-lory prutnkd 10 F. M. Powickt (repr. 1969l' 
389-98. J. A. F. Thompson, • Tithe Disputes in 1\-iedieval London', En61ilh H'lStDricaJ Rn:ir.v, LXXII (1g63 , 
1-18, relateS to disputes over personal tithes between the burgesses and the secular clergy. 
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property, in 1272, 1374 and 1376.5 In the early 15th century, there occurred a succession 
of conflicts. A prolonged dispute from 1415 was only finally resolved in 1419, but the 
peace established in November 1419 proved to be shortlived. The conflict began nomin
ally over the burgesses' refusal to accept an attorney of the Abbot in the hustings court in 
October 1415.- It had become customary for religious houses to be represented in Ihe 
borough courts by the mayor's serjeant,1 but the Abbot attempted to introduce an attorney 
of his own choice. The d;spute was exacerbated in 1417 by the taxation issue. John 
Gloucestre, the collector of tenths in the borough, distrained upon the Abbey's borough 
property to compel the house to contribute to the subsidy. In retaliation, two canons of 
Osency led a band of I yomen I , or retainers, in an attack on Gloucestre and John North, 
one of the bailiffs of the borough. Gloucestre and North were dragged out of St. Mary's 
church. The canons who organized the raid were Henry Norwode and John Aas, who, 
as will be seen below, subsequently led another violent attack to intimidate a burgess. In 
revenge for the canons' attack, some burgesses smashed the Abbey's weirs, drove off 9 of the 
Abbot's horses valued at 40 marks, and carried off chattels worth £70. Both the Abbey 
and the burgesses sued out writs of oyer and terminer, but the action was temporarily 
compromi ed.' 

The conflict was resumed, however, when an action was brought in the port moot 
against the Abbot by a burgess, icholas Bishop.9 This action (which was terminated in 
1432) was upon an assize of nuisance lO concerning a boundary wall in I colesbornelane '. 
The Abbot's reaction was to browbeat both Bishop and the court. Nonvode and Aas 
organized a raid, and another canon, John Garslngdon, led an attack on Bishop's property 
with a band of Welsh scholars from Gloucester, Hinksey and Haberdashers Halls. FLr 
his parI, Garsingdon was subsequently appointed manciple (with responsibility for borough 
property) by Abbot Wendover, and co-opted to the Abbot's Council. This Council was 
introduced into the court when the assize finally commenced after all the essoins and delays. 
The Council was directed in court by the steward of the Abbey, William Fermysham, and 
the I Abbotes man of law', John Tredyf. The suit was so protracted, however, that the 
steward was changed during the proceedings, John \Vestburn replacing Fermysham. 
Although Tredyf and the stewards are named in Bishop's account of the proceedings, the 
remaindrr of the council remains obscure. Bishop merely describes them as ' with other 
of the Abbole~ counceyll' and' et aliis de consilio dicti domini ' ·ViUelmi Abbatis '. 

It is, however, this anonymous element of the council which may have been the most 
significant. II seems that the council may have included civil lawyers, 11 who were enlisted 
to oppose and frustrate the working of the hustings court. Two such civil lawyers had 
been retained by the Abbot in c. 1412.11 Henry Fowler was a B.C.L. of the University, and 

s H . E. Saher (ed.), TIu Cortulo.ry of Oun9 Abhq, III, (Oxford Hislorical Society, xci. '9'29), B4 -5 ; Itkm 
(ed . J, Tht CArtultJ~ of Eyn.sluJm Abbey, II , (O .H.S., ii. IgaS), '277-8 ; Idnn (ed . . ', .\lediet-1tJ1 .-4rchices of the Utluwrsity 
of Oxford, (O.H.S.,lxx, 19t7), 193-'201 ; Idem . (ed. ), MunimmttJ Cit itoliJ Oxonu, (O.H.S., lxxi, 1917), 15crl. 
The burgesaes perhaps overestimated the value or the burt;tage property or Cheney in the earlier Hundred 
Rolls: Roluli Hundmlorum, II, (Record Commission, 181'2- 19), 36. This figure-£3O<r-was cited by Charles 
Gross,' Mortmain in the Medieval Borough', AmerjctJn fliswrictJl Rnvw, XTI (1g06-7), 333-4-'2, to illustrate the 
reaction or some boroughs to the accumulation or burgage property by religious howes. The rentals and 
manciple's accounts or thl! Abbey reveal a gross receipt from renu of the borough property between £151 
(c. 1280) and £197 (14gB) ;. CtJrtuuu:)I of0sene.:v Ablw)" VI , (O.lI.S., ci, 1936), 195 i Ibid., III , (O .H.S., xci, 
1929), 14 .... '-;',286 : Bod. Llbr . MS. Roll Oxon. Oseney 27. 

'MunimenttJ Cit'itDtis OXQnie, '2Bo-I. 
7 Ibid., xxix, 225~, 230 . 
• Ibid., 183~, '280-1 ; Cal. Pol. R., 1-II6--U, '207-8. 
, . De diuersis qUl!reJis erg •. .. Willdmum Wendoul!re Abbatem Oseney' : C(ambridge) U{niversity) 

L(ibrary) MS. DcL 14''2, roo 31lv. For a description or this MS. , see the rollowing note. 
" The following is taken rrom Bishop" own account of the proceedings at C.U.L. MS. Od. 14.2, ros. 3'2V-

53r. The MS. volume is the ' Regisler or Nicholas Bishop " and, according to an inscription by Brian Twyne 
on the flylear, may have been compiled in 1432. For the asJize or nuisance in Engli5h boroughs, if. H. M. 
Chew and W. Kellaway (cds." iAndtJn Asnu of Nuisanu, (London Record Society, to, 1973), xii. 

II For the usc or civil lawyers in baronial councils to rrustrate the customary procedures of manorial 
courts, see A. E. Levett, Studiu in MtJlWfilll History ( 1938), 21- 40. 

II Bodl. Libr. MS. Roll Oxon. Dleney 46. 
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significantly had acted as a proctor in the common law courts in and around Oxford, and 
in the hustings court from '404 to '4' ,. He had also acted as Official of the Chancellor 
of the University." Henry Corbrigge was al<o a B.C.L. Oxon., had been employed as 
commissary of the Bishop of Sali,bury, and as clerk of Queen's College." The careers of 
both men illustrate how easily such civil lawyers of University education could move bet
ween the Roman laws (civil and Canon) and the common law. Both men had also leased 
halls from Oseney, which i undoubtedly how they came to be associated with the Abbot. 

DAVID POSTLES 

MEDIEVAL POTTERY FROM NO.7 MARKET PLACE, WOODSTOCK 

NO.7 Market Place, Woodstock (PRN 9798) is a building with a date stone of ,688 
and t"Y'O original gabled dormer windows, but a Late Georgian shopfront,' The eastern 
and western boundaries represent original burgage boundaries, but the southern boundary 
has been truncated so that the property now no longer reaches the back lane, Rectory 
Lane. \Voodstock was a planned foundation of the late 12th century and its plan with its 
burgage plots, like NO.7 Market Place, and back lane is still clearly defined.' o. 7 
would have faced the large triangular Market Place which was largely colonized by the 
,6th century. Today the building faces the Town lIall, built in '766, which is the last 
reminder of\Voodstock's function as a market town. 

During '975 the owners of NO.7, Mr. and Mr>. Keith Vickers, demolished a small 
outshot and replaced it with a much larger stone-built extension. During the building 
work a small quantity of medieval poltery was recovered. Although virtually unstratified, 
this pottery has some interest since it is virtually the first recorded from the town, which in 
the 13th century had a documented pottery industry.} 

The construction of the new exten~ion involved excavating an area in the garden down 
to the natural bedrock to provide a firm foundation. \Vhere the new building joined the 
old the bedrock was only I m. deep but it was over 2 m. deep at the rear of the plot, because 
considerable quantities of medieval and latcr refuse had been dumped there. Fi~ures in 
the bedrock may also have been used as ce~s-pib, a local practice. A stone~lined cess-pit 
and various stone walls and a drain were also ob~erved. 

The small group of pottery found at ~o. 7 Market Place suggested a late '3th- to 
late '4th-century date by analogy with Oxford fabric and style types.' The pottery 
compric;ed 24 ~herds in ~ix fabrics. 111e wares represented were Fabric AC Oxford Early 
Medieval Ware) 8°'0' Fabric J' (Oxford ~[edieval Ware) 2'0;., Fabric A.lf (Oxford Late 
Medieval \Vare) 58%' together with ware!; in Fabrics AJ, Al1', and BBGlouccster type 
44· 

Oxford Late l\.{edieval \Vare Fabric .1.\1 was the dominant ware during the 14th and 
15th centuries in Oxford but more precise dating is still difficult. However, five sherru 
including the balusta type base were more finely levigated and sherds in this finer fabric 
w("re al ... o noted from 14th-century contexb at Blackfriars. i It is similar to wares used in 
the post-medieval period and is typified in the bung4 hole jars of local origin. 6 As yet, 
ho\\·ever, it is not clear when these finer wares were first produced and whether their 

'I A. B. Emden, A BiographieollUgiJUr of the Unhvrsity oj OxJord, t I (1957-9\, 7'3 ; Cartulary oJOsmey Abbt.1, 
1I1 ,174,193,!208,!2IJ. 

'4 A. B. Emden, op. cit. note II, 1,484; Cartulary ofOmuy Abbty, III, 177. 184. 
1.1. Sherwood and N. Pevsn(>r, Oxfordshirl, 858. 
1 K. Rodwell (cd.), Historic Towns ill Oxjordshire (1974), Igfi. 
1 II. E. Jean Ie Patourel, • Documentary evidence and the medieval pottery industry', AfedieVQI Archato

lDO, XII (1g68), 10 .... log. 
4 B. C. Durham, St. Aldates sites forthcoming. Description of Oxford Medieval Fabric Types and 

Styles. 
s G. Lambrick. • EXC8\"atiolU on the second site of the Dominican Priory, Oxford', O-coniensw, xu (1976). 

t The Southern area of the domestic buildings '. p. 168. 
6 Mrs.Jo de Coris, forthcoming, • 31-34 Church Street, St. Ebbes, F'l504 '. 
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presence is of chronological significance. Sherds in Fabric BB (Gloucester type 44) 
included ajug or pitcher rirnsherd with traces of transparent glaze on the exterior and one 
cooking pot rimsherd (FlG. 3, I and 2) and are known from late 14th- to mid-15m-century 
contexts in Oxford,' but the fabric was common in the Oxfordshire Cotswolds from the 
13th to 15th centuries. s It would therefore not be surprising to find these wares in earlier 
contexts at Woodstock. 

T. G. HASSALL and 1\1. MELLOR 

A SUGGESTED DATE FOR THE JACKS OR QUARTER BOYS 
ON CARFAX TOWER 

There were few public clocks with modern lime reckoning in English towns before the 
second halfofthe 14th century, but during the 15th century town clocks began to play an 
important part in the lives of the citizens. Even before the early 14th century there had 
been clocks designed to strike by means of jacks, and these became increasingly popular. 

The Churchwarden's Accounts for St. Martin's church at Carfax t only begin in '540, 
by which date there were already a clock and clock keeper and, though the jacks are not 
mentioned till 1592, it is evident that they and the clock were in existence much earlier.1 

This clock and its jacks can merefore be dated with probability at least to the first years of 
the 16th century. 

The clock at Carfa.x did not then, as now, occupy a posidon in the centre of the east 
external wall of the old church tower. Until {B19 it was housed in a special clock turret 
above [he east end of the south aisle ( PL. XIV, A) where it overlooked a public place which 
was for generations the centre of civic life in Oxford. After the church was demolished in 
J819 the jacks with their clock were taken down and stored in the Town Hall. Later, 
metal replicas were erected in their present position and the old jacks are now exhibited in 
the City Museum. 

The Churchwarden's Accounts show that by the early 17th century the whole mecha· 
nism needed constant minor repairs, and the chimes were much decayed. Money for 
redecoration and repairs could not be raised from parish funds, and it was not until 162 I 
that the City Council, who used the church on frequent civic occasions, decided to co· 
operate in raising it. On December 20th of that year, the Council Acts record I It is 
agreed as touching the proposition for contribution twords repayeiring, making and 
furnishing of the clock, jacks, dyall and chymes at Carfax, in regard of the inhabilitie of the 
(inhabitants of) 8t. Martyn's to doe the same and for that it is a common church wherein 
the mayor and his brethren and the rest of the citizens do resort ... There shall be taxation 
made viz: the Thirteen lOS. each, those with Bailiffs' places 6/8d, chamberlains 5s. common 
council 3/4 and a reasonable taxation for this work shall be laid upon the commons that 
be of ability ',3 This resolution implies a considerable sum of money towards the repair and 

1 Op. til. note 4, Phase II . 
I I am grateful to Mr. Alan Vince for this information . 
• These are deposited in the Bodleian library. 
I C. F. C. 8caon, Clock milking in Oxfordshir~. Banbury Hist. Soc. Journal, ( lgM), Ig. 
J O:cfordCity Council Acts, 158]-1626,306 ; see also 310. 
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refurbishing of the clock and its appendages, and it is clear that the City Council as well 
as the parishioners of St ~1artin's were ashamed of its neglected appearance in contrast to 
the newly-erected Carfax Conduit. But it seems that the money was collected with 
difficulty and that the sum raised was less than had been envisaged, for the mechanism of the 
clock continued to give trouble for many years and the chimes were in constant need of 
attention until they were renewed in 1660. On what, then, , ... as the money which had been 
collected spent? Presumably on the refurbishing of the dial and the remaking of the jacks 
to render them fit neighbours for the Conduit carvings, for no further reference to the repair 
or repainting of these items occurs in contemporary accounts; moreover, a 19th-century 
reference. records that the Carfax clock was taken down and re-erected in the same 
position in ,624, and this may well refer to work on the dial and jacks. 

There is thus considerable circumstantial evidence that the old jacks in the City 
Museum (PL. XlV, n) do not belong to the early period of the clock's existence, but were 
carved between the years ,62C>-24 when the clock face was also renewed or refurbished. 
Any judgement based on style must be to some extent subjective but there is about these 
two sturdy and very ably carved little oaken figures' already a flavour of the Baroque 
which fits the mood of the ,6205 rather well '.5 Moreover, the jacks are clad in the dress 
of a Roman soldier and though Roman costume was used throughout the Renaissance for 
allegorical statues and for characters in masques, its extreme appropriateness uis.a.vis 
the Conduit carvings suggests a strong link with that monument. Again the statues on the 
Conduit were evidently outstanding for their paint and glittering gilt and before the jacks 
were last cleaned, they also bore what seemed to be very faint but extensive traces of gold 
paint, a fashion which culminated in Oxford in J621 in the' double gill' group of carvings 
on the Bodleian tower which were ~o adversely criticized by King James. 6 

CATHERINE CoLE 

THE OXFORDSHIRE ARCHAEOLOGICAL COMMITTEE IN '975 

A full description of the Committee's Unit's work in '975 can be found in CBA 
Group IX Newsltller , 6 ( '976), 60-75. The Committee produces a ewsletter which 
appears approximately monthly, subscription £t per annum, obtainable from its new 
headquarters at 46 Hythe Bridge Street, Oxford, OX, 2EP. 

Surveys (a ) Pu blished 
K. Rodwell (cd. ), ' Historic Towns in OxJordshirt : a sun'ey oj the new counry , (reviewed, 
this volume). 

(b) In preparation 
G. Lambrick, 'Archaeology and Agriculture, a JUwty of modern cultivation t«.hniquts and 
problnns if assessing plough damage /0 sites'. 

2 Field Surveys L'ndtrtaken 
Wilcote. 
Hagbourne Hill, West Hagbourne. 

3 Field Survey in Progms 
Oxfordshire Parish Survey (with Oxfordshire Department of Museum Services). 

4 Excavations (a) Published 
D. Miles, I Excavations at Sugworth Farm, Radle} " Oxonienna, XLI ( 1976), this volume. 
D. Fine, ' An excavation of the North Oxfordshire Grim's Ditch at Northleigh " Ibid. 
R. A. Chambers, I Excavations in the Witney Area " Ibid. 
M. Parrington, ' Roman Finds and Animal Bones from Kingston Hill Farm, Kingston 
Bagpuize " Ibid. 

4 Beeson, op. til. note 2, ~6. Possibly a n~ dial also. 
,: This phrase was wed by nocfor Charles Avery of the Department of Architecture & ScuJpture in the 

Victoria & A1bcrt Museum to whom I submitted photograph. of the Carfaxjacks . 
• OXDnUtuilJ, XXXUI ( 1g68) , 102. \ViIl Davis, the Bodleian painter, who worked on the Conduit, bad been 

made free of the City GuUa and may even have had a hand in the production of the jacks, but this is, of course, 
pure speculation. 
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D. Miles, I Two Bronze Bowls from Sutton Courtenay' J Ibid. 
R. A. Chambers, ' Beacon Hill Cemetery, Second Report ',Ibid. 
M. Parrington, • Salvage Excavations on the site of the Lay Cemetery of Abingdon 
Abbey', Ibid. 
K. Rodwell, ' Excavations at the site of Banbury Castle, 1973-4 ',Ibid. 
G. Lambrick and H. \Voods, C Excavations on the Second Site of the Dominican Priory, 
Oxford', Ibid. 
N. Palmer, ' Excavations on the Outer City Wall of Oxford in St. Helen's Passage and 
Hertford College', Ibid. 
J. Blair, ' A Monastic Fragment at Wadham College, Oxford ', Ibid. 
T. Hassall e/ aI., ' Excavations at Oxford Castle, 1965- 1973 " Ibid. 
R. A. Chambers, ' Eynsham, Oxon., 1975 ',Ibid. 
R. A. Chambers, C Two Belgic Cremation Urns from Kingston Bouot, Oxon., 1975 I, 

Ibid. 
T. G. Hassall and M. Mellor, ' Medieval Pottery from 1\'0. 7 Market Place, Woodstoek " 
Ibid. 

(b) In preparation (0 indicates Interim Report in CBA Group IX News
letter,6 ( 1976) , 60-75) 
Oxford: 7g--& St. Aldate's ; Church Street; All Saints; The Hamel. ° 
Abingdon: lron Age Settlement at Ashville Trading EstateO 

; Roman Villa at Barton 
Court Farm; Sterl Street (medieval ,I ·, 
Appleford : Iron Age and Roman Settlement. ° 
Fannoor : Iron Age and Roman Complex. * 
Berinsfield : Pagan Saxon Cemetery. ° 
Warborough : Late Roman Cemetery.o 

(c) Observations or trial excavations: brief notes in CBA Group IX 
Newsletter,6 (1976),60-75; detailed information will be deposited in the Oxfordshire 
Department of Museum Services Sites and Monuments Record. 
Oxford: Christ Church, Greyfriars, Oseney Abbey, 14-15 St. Ebbe's Street, St. 
John's College (all medieval). 
Dorchester: 7 Rotten Row (Roman burials) . 
Fannoor-Swinford Pipe Line: Roman site. 
Great Milton: Roman site. 
Wallingford: Mil brook Development (? Roman) ; the Castle. 
\Vantage : Roman site:. 
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